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1. Introduction	  
This document focuses on the use of Kerberos to secure web services between office networks and 
backend servers. This section presents a short overview about different kinds of data (content vs. 
structured data), resulting in different security requirements. The next sections describe Kerberos and 
present examples of implementations and configurations. 

An office network has to be cleanly separated from the backend by a security device.  Backend 
servers are located in a secure environment (e.g. a data center) and may only be accessed by 
administration and maintenance personnel. Users, like internal employees, external contractors, call 
center agents, sales personnel, field workers, and the like, are using office workstations (with dynamic 
IP addresses) and are, by far, not as trustworthy as backend servers. This fact results in the 
requirement that interfaces between office networks and backend servers have to be secured 
sufficiently. 

As a sample scenario, let’s look at a company with numerous local sites, sales points and 
administration buildings, with many thousand devices being connected to the office network. Most 
employees need access to the corporate intranet as well as to the Internet. Figure 1 illustrates the 
corporate network topology, as laid out between different locations and the data centers. 

 
Figure 1: HTTP(S) Communication in an Enterprise 

In order to support browser-based applications, locations are commonly equipped with a local http 
proxy which accepts HTTP(S) requests and redirects all traffic to a proxy cluster in a central data 
center. Proxy servers authenticate the user of each request by verifying the user’s (personal) LDAP 
credentials; if successful, they forward the request to the addressed backend server. 

HTTP proxy servers are commonly supposed to support content data only. In contrast to automated 
business applications, where structured sensitive data has to be transported to and processed by 
different backend applications, it is strictly recommended to use a different proxy infrastructure for 
SOAP web services. In figure 1, business transactions are directed to dedicated Kerberos proxies, 
while content is directed to further proxies. 



 

 

In general, business transactions have to be authenticated and authorized in a secure infrastructure: 

• Servers hosting backend applications should use X.509v3 certificates for authentication of 
machine-to-machine communication (e.g. SOAP). 

• GUI applications in the office network should authenticate themselves by the means of 
personalized X.509v3 certificates. This requires the secure rollout of public keys and private keys, 
mostly seen in the form of smart cards, and smartcard readers with pinpad displays.  

Alternatively, applications have to acquire Kerberos tickets in order to authenticate and authorize 
to backend servers. This commonly requires a Windows-based, domain-controlled environment. 

 

Figure 1 illustrates the separation between content data and business transactions: Content, i.e. 
browser-based HTTP(S) requests, are processed by local proxy servers which delegate all content 
requests to a central proxy cluster in a data center. Those central proxies will forward content traffic 
either into the Internet, or into the Intranet, or to another data center.  

Business transactions, on the other side, will never be carried through the same network route as 
content data. Even if the same underlying technology is being used (e.g. SOAP on top of HTTPS), no 
content proxy server must ever transport sensitive data. Instead, applications have to support X.509v3 
certificates and/or Kerberos. Web services have to be routed through a dedicated, central Kerberos 
infrastructure, located in a secure environment (i.e. in a data center). Thus, every web service gets 
authenticated and authorized by the Kerberos infrastructure. Only authenticated and authorized SOAP 
requests will be forwarded to the addressed backend server (e.g. to a SOA backbone like an 
Enterprise Service Buses). 

 

 



 

 

2. Security	  Requirements	  for	  Web	  Services	  

Before diving into the setup of a Kerberos infrastructure, let’s have a look at the IT Security 
requirements. Any kind of application network traffic (ISO/OSI layer 7), which is originated from the 
office network and targeted to the backend, has to be secured at the interface between office network 
and backend as follows: 

• Authentication: Users must be authenticated by X.509v3 certificates or by Kerberos tickets. 

• Authorization: Users must be authorized on the basis of access control lists (ACLs). 

• Confidentiality: Message payloads must be encrypted using strong cryptographic algorithms. 

• Integrity: The integrity of messages must be guaranteed. 

• Non-Repudation: The identity of the user must be unbiasedly passed to the backend.  
  Transmission and reception of requests/responses must be logged centrally. 

In a machine-to-machine communication between backend servers, SOA consumers and SOA 
providers should use X509v3 certificates to mutually authenticate themselves. 

In a Windows-based, domain-controlled environment, where people are using Windows GUI 
applications, or tools like soapUI, JMeter and the like, it is recommended to use Kerberos v5 to fulfill 
these requirements. 

 

By using Kerberos, an application attaches a so-called Kerberos ticket to the SOAP request which is 
then sent to the backend server. The Kerberos ticket authenticates the user within the Windows 
domain(s) of the office network. On the basis of a dedicated user group configuration in the Active 
Directory of the user's Windows domain, the Kerberos ticket also authorizes the user for invoking web 
services against the targeted backend. In combination with SSL, confidentiality and integrity is 
guaranteed for all messages being transferred between office network and backend. And last but not 
least: By extracting the user account name out of the Kerberos ticket, the Kerberos proxy passes the 
user’s identity to the targeted backend server unbiasedly. The Kerberos proxy centrally logs the 
reception and transmission of messages. 

In chapter 3.1, Kerberos is described in general. Before delving into more details, SPNEGO is 
described (in chapter 3.2) as yet another applied standard in the context of “kerberized” SOAP web 
services. Equipped with all knowledge necessary to understand a Kerberos implementation, a detailed 
view is presented in chapter 3.3. 

 



 

 

3. Secure	  Usage	  of	  Web	  Services	  in	  Office	  Networks	  

3.1. Kerberos	  
Kerberos is a network authentication protocol designed by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
(MIT)1.  

Kerberos implementations are freely available. Kerberos 5 (RFC 1510) is integrated in Microsoft 
Windows Server 2000/2003/2008/2012 as well as in many commercial products (e.g. Free BSD, Mac 
OS X, Red Hat Enterprise Linux, Sun Solaris, IBM AIX, HP OpenVMS and many more). In Windows 
environments, Kerberos is tightly attached to the Domain Controller and the Active Directory of the 
Windows domain. 

The Kerberos protocol2 uses strong cryptographic algorithms so that a client can prove its identity to a 
server across an insecure network connection (and vice versa). Once, client and server have been 
mutually authenticated, all communication messages between client and server will be encrypted in 
order to guarantee confidentiality and integrity of data.  

By using strong cryptography, Kerberos messages are protected against eavesdropping. The risk of 
replay attacks is very low, too, due to timestamps embedded in Kerberos tickets, being constantly 
exchanged and verified between client and server. 

The authorization of a client is put into execution by granting pre-configured principal names in the 
Active Directory: A user is authorized to use a service, if and only if the service’s principal name (SPN) 
is granted to the user account in the Active Directory of the user’s Windows domain3.  

Since Kerberos is tightly bound to a central directory of well known users, Kerberos is supposed to be 
used only within corporate internal networks (i.e. Intranet, especially Windows-based, domain-
controlled environments). 

Kerberos requires a trusted third party, the so-called Key Distribution Center (KDC). This is why 
Kerberos got its name from the mythological, three-headed dog Cerberus that guards the entrance to 
Hell4. The three heads can be thought of as representing the three entities involved: the client, the 
server, and the KDC5. 

 

 

Figure 1: Cerberus 

                                                        
1 http://web.mit.edu/Kerberos/ 
2 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kerberos_(protocol) 
3 For other purposes, user principal names (UPN) can be used in a Kerberos context. 
4 http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kerberos_(Mythologie) 
5 though one wouldn't obviously trust any of the three heads of such a beast... 



 

 

In Windows environments, the domain controller of the Windows domain acts as a KDC, with Active 
Directory hosting the security account database. The KDC is the keeper of secrets: It maintains a 
database of secret keys; each entity on the network — whether a client or a server — shares a secret 
key known only to itself and to the KDC. Practically, the hash of the password of a participating party 
is being used as a secret key6. 

To secure the Kerberos communication between two entities, the KDC generates a session key for 
each individual pair of communication partners which they will use to secure their interactions. The 
security of the protocol relies heavily on the participants maintaining loosely synchronized time, and on 
short-lived assertions of authenticity called Kerberos tickets. 

Kerberos uses port 88 by default. 

In a nutshell, the essence of Kerberos is key distribution and trust relationship. The job of the KDC is 
to distribute a unique session key to each pair of security principals that want to establish a secure 
channel. 

Figure 3 explains the functionality of Kerberos in principle: 

 

 

Figure 2: Kerberos in action 

                                                        
6 In conjunction with Active Directory, the KDC knows the hash values of all user passwords, therefore 

the KDC knows all users’ secret keys (but not their passwords in clear text!). 



 

 

Say, Alice is an internal employee, and she wants to use a GUI application that internally sets off web 
service requests against a customer care backend. In Kerberos words: Alice wants to use a network 
service provided by a so-called Service Server. Alice and the Service Server both share an individual 
secret with the domain controller (KDC) of the Windows domain they are both connected to: Alice’s 
secret is the password of her Windows account, and the Service Server’s secret is the password of its 
service account. In fact, the secrets are not the passwords themselves but rather a one-way hash 
value of the password which is used as the basis for a strong cryptographic “session key”. So, Alice 
shares a session key with the KDC, and the Service Server shares a different session key with the 
KDC. Alice doesn’t know the Service Server’s session key, and the Service Server doesn’t know Alice’ 
session key, so neither has a direct way of verifying each other’s identity. But both are trusting the 
KDC, that’s why the KDC comes into play to introduce Alice to the Service Server. Trust is the 
foundation for using Kerberos tickets in a domain-controlled environment. 

The KDC consists of two functional components: the Authentication Server (AS) and the Ticket-
Granting Server (TGS). To better explain the example, the step-by-step-process is as follows: 

1. Alice logs in to her workstation, providing her Windows credentials (user ID and password). In 
case of a succesful login, the Windows operating system of Alice’ workstation derives a symmetric 
key from Alice’ password and transmits Alice’ user ID to the Authentication Server (AS). The AS is 
responsible for authenticating Windows users and for granting authentication tickets. If the user is 
known to the Active Directory, the AS generates two messages which will be sent to Alice’ 
workstation for later usage: 

• a Client Session Key, and  

• a Ticket-to-Get-Ticket (TGT). 

The Client Session Key is simply a randomized binary key for a symmetric cipher.  

The Ticket-to-Get-Ticket (TGT) is a data structure which contains Alice’ user ID, Alice’ network 
address, the ticket’s validity period, and the formerly mentioned Client Session Key. 

Both information is encrypted by the hash value of Alice’ Windows password. Kerberos is running 
under the assumption that only Alice’ workstation and the Windows Domain Controller (i.e. the 
Active Directory of the Windows Server) knows the hash value of Alice’ password. So, when Alice’ 
workstation receives the Client Session Key and the TGT, it decrypts both information by applying 
the hash value of Alice’ Windows password. Assuming that no one else knows about the hash 
value of Alice’ password (or even the password itself!), no one will be able to decrypt these 
records except Alice’ workstation. 

Alice now has successfully authenticated to the Authentication Server. In order to authenticate to 
other Kerberos parties in the network, Alice needs to provide a so-called “Authenticator”, which is 
a simple data structure, containing Alice’ user ID and a timestamp.  

From now on, whenever Alice needs to authenticate, Alice has to provide her Authenticator. 

2. Alice wants to retrieve customer care data from an application’s backend server by calling a web 
service, i.e. she wants to use a “kerberized network service”. For this to work, Alice has to ask the 
Ticket Granting Server (TGS) for a Kerberos ticket which she can use when requesting the web 
service at the customer care’s backend server at a later time.  

As a central part of the KDC, the TGS is responsible for issuing Kerberos tickets. Alice sends her 
TGT along with the ID of the requested service to the TGS. The service ID uniquely identifies the 
requested kerberized service to the TGS.  

Before Alice can retrieve a Kerberos ticket, she has to authenticate to the TGS. She does so by 
sending her Authenticator to the TGS, encrypted by Alice’ Client Session Key, which is only known 
to Alice (as she decrypted it in step 1) as well as to the TGS (which is bound to the Authentication 
Server as part of the Key Distribution Center).  

The TGS verifies Alice’ Authenticator and, if successful, issues two records: 

• a Client/Server Session Key, and  

• a Client-to-Server-Ticket. 



 

 

The Client/Server Session Key is again a simply randomized binary key of a symmetric cipher. 

The Client-to-Server-Ticket consists of Alice’ user ID, the ticket’s validity period, and the 
Client/Server Session Key. When calling the web service in the next step, Alice needs to provide 
the Client-to-Server-Ticket to the application’s backend server in order to use the service.  

The TGS will encrypt both information by the service’s secret key, i.e. Alice will not able to decrypt 
these records; she can only forward them to the service blindly.  

Each party in the Kerberos field is a so-called principal which is identified by a unique ID. Users 
are identified by user IDs (which equal to Windows account names); network services are 
identified by service IDs. All information is managed by the Windows Domain Controller in the 
Active Directory. When requesting a service, Alice needs to provide the service’ service ID (see 
above in step 2); thus the TGS knows which service’ secret key to use when encrypting the 
message. 

3. Now, Alice is equipped with everything she needs to call the web service, but before, she has to 
authenticate to the backend server. Alice forwards the Client-to-Server-Ticket and the 
Authenticator to the backend, the so-called “Service Server”. The Service Server is hosting the 
web service that Alice wants to call. In many cases, the Service Server is a separate instance 
consisting of a load balancer and several downstream web servers. 

Alice sends the Client-to-Server-Ticket to the Service Server. The Client-to-Server-Ticket can only 
be decrypted by the Service Server (since it has been encrypted by the TGS with the Service 
Server’s secret key). It contains Alice’ user ID, the ticket’s validity period, and the Client/Server 
Session key, i.e. the Service Server knows the client’s identity and checks the ticket’s validity. By 
decrypting the Client-to-Server-Ticket, the Service Server also retrieves the Client/Server Session 
Key which Alice uses to communicate securely with the Service Server. Since the Service Server 
is trusting the Ticket Granting Server (TGS) that issued the Client-to-Server-Ticket, it may assume 
that Alice has been authorized to call the web service (because she is in possession of a ticket 
with the service ID of the requested service). 

Alice’ workstation sends the Authenticator to the Service Server, encrypted with the Client/Server 
Session Key which is known both to Alice and now also to the Service Server, but to no other 
party in the network (except the trusted TGS itself). The Service Server decrypts the Authenticator, 
which contains Alice’ user ID and the ticket’s validity period, that means the Service Server 
retrieves another proof of Alice’ authentication, but checks the authentication ticket’s validity. 
Since the Service Server is trusting the Authentication Server (AS) that issued the Authenticator, 
the Service Server may assume that Alice has been properly authenticated by the Authencation 
Server. 

In order to protect against replay attacks, the Service Server takes the timestamp from Alice’ 
Authenticator, adds a unit of 1, encrypts this information with the Client/Server Session Key and 
sends the message back to Alice’ workstation. 

Alice’ workstation decrypts the new timestamp and verifies if it has been properly added. Since 
only Alice’ workstation and the Service Server know the Client/Server Session Key, no other party 
in the network should be able decrypt messages between both parties and modify message 
contents. All parties in the domain-controlled network retrieve date/time information by the 
Windows Domain Controller’s NTP network service, so they’re all tightly synchronized to the same 
time clock source. The encrypted timestamp information, combined with a check if timestamps 
have been exceeded, will harden against replay attacks of attackers which retrieve Kerberos 
tickets when “tapping the wire”... 

Finally, a trustship relationship has been established between Alice’ workstation and the Service 
Server. Alice calls the web service, and the Service Server transmits the results back to Alice’ 
workstation. 

 

 

 



 

 

3.2. SPNEGO	  
If used in web-based environments, Kerberos is often combined with SPNEGO7 (RFCs 2478, 4178, 
4559). SPNEGO is an acronym for “Simple and Protected GSSAPI Negotiation Mechanism”. 

SPNEGO is commonly used when client applications want to authenticate to remote servers, but 
neither endpoint is sure about what authentication protocols the other endpoints will support. Basically, 
SPNEGO is a protocol to determine what authentication mechanisms are available; it selects one and 
dispatches all further security operations to it. Its purpose is to easily deploy new security mechanisms 
in a phased manner. 

SPNEGO was firstly used in Microsoft’s HTTP Negotiate authentication extension. With Internet 
Explorer and Internet Information Server, SPNEGO provides single sign-on (SSO) capabilities and is 
also known as “Integrated Windows Authentication”. Negotiable algorithms were NTLM and Kerberos, 
both implemented and widely used in Active Directory. 

In the meantime, the HTTP Negotiate extension has been implemented in various projects, naming 
Apache and Mozilla Firefox amongst many others. 
 

3.3. Sample	  Implementation	  	  
Focussing on web service security, Figure 4 displays a comprehensive view at a sample architecture 
in big enterprises with distributed SOA consumers and providers: 

 
Figure 3: A sample security concept for SOA-based access 

All endpoints are using TLS to secure web service communication. Sensitive data is additionally 
protected by WS-Security (WSS) on top of TLS. 

All backend servers, i.e. service consumers as well as service providers as well as the Enterprise 
Service Bus itself, use X.509v3 certificates for mutual authentication. 

Service consumers in the office network are routing SOA traffic to a Kerberos Proxy which 
authenticates the clients and forwards requests to the backend. 

In opposition to internal systems, requests originated by external partner systems have to pass a 
gateway, a so-called security proxy. The security proxy authenticates the external partner systems on 

                                                        
7 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SPNEGO 



 

 

the basis of X.509v3 certificates, but implicitly applies the WS-Security Standard to encrypt and 
digitally sign all incoming and outgoing messages. 

As a detailed view of figure 4, figure 5 zooms into the Kerberos scenario: 

 

Figure 4: Usage of Kerbero to secure office network access to web services 

Traffic is split across different infrastructure components: Content gets routed to the content proxies 
(see bottom left side of the illustration), while web services are routed to a dedicated Kerberos proxy 
infrastructure. The Kerberos proxy requires the users to provide valid Kerberos tickets; it authenticates 
users against the Active Directory of the user’s Windows domain, and it also authorizes the users to 
call web services against the downstream service providers. 

The SOA Backbone will not accept any web service requests directly originating from the office 
network (or even from the content proxies). Without proper authentication and authorization by the 
Kerberos proxy, there will be no pass-through! 

From a high level perspective, web service requests are processed as follows in a Kerberos / 
SPNEGO environment: 

• The user logs into the Windows domain and receives a Kerberos Ticket-to-Get-Tickets (TGT) 
ticket by the KDC of the Windows Domain Controller (DC). 

• The user starts an application (or a tool like soapUI, JMeter, or the like) which sets off web service 
requests against the backend. 

• All web service requests get routed to the Kerberos proxy, without interrogation of any other 
proxies in the network.  

• The Kerberos proxy requires the user to provide a Kerberos Client-to-Server-Ticket. Requests 
without a valid ticket will be rejected by HTTP error code 401 (Unauthorized). 



 

 

• If the user is requesting a web service for the first time after logging into Windows, the client 
machine yet doesn’t possess a Kerberos ticket. It needs to retrieve a ticket from the Windows 
Domain Controller and then re-send the web service request to the Kerberos Proxy again, now 
attaching the required Kerberos ticket. This is done automatically by the user’s Windows machine, 
so the roundtrip betwenn client machine and Kerberos proxy is fully transparent to the user as well 
as to the application itself. Consequently, applications need not to be adapted to Kerberos / 
SPNEGO in a Windows environment, if the client machine is able to provide Kerberos tickets and 
react to SPNEGO responses. Neither is there a need for a user to enter credentials (as is in LDAP 
solutions in contrast to Kerberos SSO capabilities). 

• The Kerberos proxy authenticates the user by verifying the provided ticket, and authorizes the 
user to request web service against the desired backend. Authorized users differ from 
unauthorized users by having a predefined Service Principal Name (SPN) granted to their account 
in Active Directory. This SPN has to be created initially in the Active Directory, and all authorized 
accounts have to be granted to this SPN once8. 

• The SOA Backbone will reject all web service requests originating from other sources than the 
Kerberos proxy. 

Figure 6 shows a detailed view onto the Kerberos-based web service communication: 

 
Figure 5: Kerberos implementation to secure access to web services 

A load balancer protecting the SOA Backbone provides two different ports: one for TLS 
communication with X.509v3 client certificates (black communication line), and another one for TLS 
communication with Kerberos tickets (red communication line).  

                                                        
8 In contrast, the SPN grant has to be revoked at a later time for accounts that are not authorized for 

web service calls anymore against the backend. 



 

 

Backend servers are connecting to the SOA Backbone using the TLS / X.509v3 port. The load 
balancer validates the backend server’s client certificate, while the backend server validates the load 
balancer’s server certificate. The loadbalancer then dispatches the incoming requests across several 
backbone instances. 

Web service requests originating from the office network are here depicted as “Desktop Service 
Consumers”. Instead of targeting the SOA Backbone’s load balancer directly, these applications (or 
tools) have to route all web service requests against anothter load balancer, which is located in 
another network segment. This load balancer will dispatch all incoming requests to a cluster of 
downstream Kerberos proxy servers. 

These Kerberos proxy servers will first verify if a Kerberos ticket is attached to the request. Kerberos  
tickets get attached by inserting an HTTP header "Authorization: Negotiate ...". If no such header is 
present in the HTTP request, the call gets rejected with HTTP error code 401 (Unauthorized). 

Requests containing a Kerberos ticket are verified against local keytab files. Keytab files contain 
information about Kerberos session keys and about authorized Windows accounts. Only in a few 
cases9, the Kerberos proxy has to delegate the Kerberos ticket verification to the Active Directory. In 
this rare case, the load balancer routes the Kerberos message to the Windows Domain Controller 
(port 88). In most cases, users can be authenticated by using the local keytab files. 

If the attached Kerberos ticket is valid, i.e. if and only if the user has successfully been authenticated 
and authorized10, then and only then the web service request is allowed to be passed to the backend. 
In this case, the Kerberos proxy forwards the web service request within the militarized zone (MZ) 
back to its load balancer which conditionally NATs11 to the TLS/Kerberos port of the SOA Backbone’s 
load balancer, which in turn routes the request to one of the downstream SOA Backbone instances. 
Incoming requests on the TLS/Kerberos port of the load balancer are restricted to the other load 
balancer’s IP address; no other machine is allowed to access this port! 

 

                                                        
9 e.g. if the keytab file is not up-to-date 
10 i.e. the user is granted the required SPN in the Active Directory 
11  The SOA Backbone’s load balancer applies the NAT protocol in a conditional manner: Incoming 

requests of Backend Service Consumers must carry a valid X.509v3 client certificate, while 
incoming requests of Desktop Service Consumers are restricted to the load balancer in the other 
network segment; the latter is trusted because requests coming from the Kerberos proxies have 
already been verified in a secure way. 



 

 

A Samples 
A.1 Prerequisites 
In order to work smoothly without any errors or secondary effects, a web service caller has to fulfill the 
following prerequisites: 

1. A predefined Service Principal Name (SPN) has to be created initially in the Active Directory of the 
caller's Windows domain. 

2. The predefined SPN has to be granted to the caller's Windows account in the Active Directory of 
the Windows Domain. This guarantees authorization of service callers. 

3. If the user's workstation is configured to using a "proxy auto-config" algorithm12 (PAC) to its 
outgoing HTTP(S) traffic, web service requests must be directly targeted from the user's 
workstation to the Kerberos proxies' load balancer. Proxy chaining is not allowed (and is 
technically not possible either). 

PAC can be locally configured by assigning a .pac file to the user machine's network configuration. 
The following figure shows a PAC configuration for Microsoft-based environments. 

 
Figure 6: Proxy Auto-Config for Internet Explorer and .NET-based applications 

This entry can also be found in the Windows registry under the key 
HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Internet 
Settings\AutoConfigURL = "http://www.example.com/proxy.pac" 

                                                        
12 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Proxy_auto-config 



 

 

In Java, automatic proxy configuration can be set by the control panel (entry "Java"). 

 

Figure 7: Proxy Auto-Config for Java -based applications 

When routing web services to a Kerberos proxy, the .pac file must DIRECTly address the 
Kerberos proxies load balancer (see Listing 1). 

proxy.pac 

//  $Id$ 

//  $HeadURL$ 

 

function FindProxyForURL( url, host) 

{ 

   ... 

   if (targetIP == "10.20.30.40") 

      return "DIRECT"; 

   ... 

} 

Listing 1: Example of Proxy Auto-Config  

 



 

 

A.2 SPNEGO in Action 
SPNEGO can be activated either by configuration or by implementation. The following examples 
illustrate the use of SPNEGO in different ways. 

 

Internet Explorer 

Turn on "Integrated Windows Authentication" in Internet Explorer's Preferences (activated by default). 

 

 

Figure 8: Integrated Windows Authentication 



 

 

Firefox 

Enter “about:config” into Firefox' address bar. Filter for “*negotiate*” and set the value of the entry  
“network.negotiate-auth.trusted-uris” to the desired Kerberos domain. 

 

 
Figure 9: HTTP Negotiate in Firefox 



 

 

Microsoft .NET Framework 

Applications based on the .NET Framework have to set the properties  

• SoapHttpClientProtocol.UseDefaultCredentials = true; 

• SoapHttpClientProtocol.PreAuthenticate = true; 

when calling a web service.  

UseDefaultCredentials activates the HTTP Negotiate feature within the .NET Framework and 
lets the application  react to HTTP error code 401 (Unauthorized) by automatically retrieving a 
Kerberos ticket from the Domain Controller and then resending the web service request (transparently 
for the application) to the web server. 

PreAuthenticate optimizes this process when calling a series of web services: The first web 
service request has to respond to HTTP 401 with retrieving a Kerberos ticket, while for all subsequent 
web service requests, the Kerberos ticket will be sent off directly (instead of waiting for HTTP 401 and 
having a round-trip before sending the request again). 

namespace FooServices 

{ 

   using System; 

   using System.Web.Services; 

   using System.Web.Services.Protocols; 

 

   public class FooService : SoapHttpClientProtocol 

   { 

      public FooService() 

      { 

         this.Url = "https://de.office.example.com/webapp"; 

 

         // SPNEGO 

         this.UseDefaultCredentials = true; 

         this.PreAuthenticate = true; 

      } 

 

      [SoapDocumentMethodAttribute("http://www.fooserver.com/Foo", 

                                   RequestNamespace="http://www.fooserver.com/", 

                                   ResponseNamespace="http://www.fooserver.com/", 

                                   Use=Description.SoapBindingUse.Literal, 

                                   Parameter-Style=SoapParameterStyle.Wrapped)] 

      public string Foo(int foo) 

      { 

         return "foo"; 

      } 

   } 

} 

Listing 2: Auto-Negotiate in Microsoft .NET Framework 



 

 

Java 

Java needs to be configured in a particular way in order to register an application for SPNEGO. The 
following listing just shows the implementation part of SPNEGO integration. Further information can be 
found in the Java documentation. 

... 
DefaultHttpClient httpclient = new DefaultHttpClient(); 
NegotiateSchemeFactory nsf = new NegotiateSchemeFactory(); 
httpclient.getAuthSchemes().register(AuthPolicy.SPNEGO, nsf); 
... 

Listing 3: Auto-Negotiate in Java 

 

HTTP Stream 

Listing 4 show a sample web service request in form of a raw HTTP stream. The Kerberos ticket13 is 
transferred as a HTTP header  "Authorization: Negotiate ...". 

POST /webapp/namespace-servicename.soap2jms/1.0 HTTP/1.1 

User-Agent: Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0;  

                         MS Web Services Client Protocol 2.0.50727.3615) 

Content-Type: text/xml; charset=utf-8 

SOAPAction: "" 

Authorization: Negotiate YIINWwYGKwYBBQUCoIINTzCCDUugJDAiBgkqhkiC9xIBAgIGCSqGSIb3E 

gECAgYKKwYBBAGCNwICCqKCDSEEgg0dYIINGQYJKoZIhvcSAQICAQBugg0IMIINBKADAgEFoQMCAQ6iBwM 

FACAAAACjggwzYYIMLzCCDCugAwIBBaELGwlERS5BRC5UTU+iJjAkoAMCAQKhHTAbGwRIVFRQGxNkYm51M 

TEzLnN1ZWQuZGUudG1vo4IL7TCCC+mgAwIBF6EDAgECooIL2wSCC9cDbYto836BsFiJOCgTT9Bd+SKuKOTp

AcaDlgc0CCcihGkg8ciTyzhCKyckhsrlyj4WoFkVwhCfWbdScGngOBT/K0cndiXjHvQwt9FIaEntl1YrLsE

VgFYJ1QIQ+5vHGrwZ5xb32JNcuC3JAt4MTUrzzQSXUUs5wY2TD52JTDkF8uP7BQS8qQld1BNyzMS/ykCelS

b+62ocsRJU9XbQW/7ElhPhbiB4I3a9AvoATBGc0TbQ+DISfohkj9fAccsWG9vEfLGTgwG3Fl7waa54gXAM6

5qy1J0QvidxaWlGrgJbIqZId3SwadwsynxMcQ81nPNFzctx5BW1EKFdqXZuekfz3Tl+oZzFPQIKZTUkFoS7

/1gc1MI52cAuc/rr6hus3YoJ8pM/cf1sAjoEDTBAKrLZsI3YSORqZboN42pp30ZNSgQKpgCWWaEy8 

qFO5nIBqjuKTedKrC7wHa4M6dEljp3QTUpZ5azsIRBBgrSdkoLkSi75eWEZ7RitAD8kd2ZPmvzykHtHXbpc

0dI3WjUuQfVI1GI6e4oZGP8xu3k+1ttvCBlivrodbi5epqZ6IqONMDTx8jyNSTG1lsmsniAC57jQof9O0sL

tkpEuI4Mcx9t4gcOxakS1Ls8vvcYR8RFY3sNbJgiN1LVhGvrWbzDdzwQblCLT65JzjtMP6p5+yXFArh+g80

prLajKdhAwe+/KdXMLAKgE12KAtY0/Mk8IQnZ+KlmLsv4MQNMTdfy1cPvRkTUCkpmbyywpP4gvVRmiQy2xP

k6bD00dDDmittb7jCH+kgo8IxaVSDzUEJkDrjprZyMpsJvoGHCa+OkCoT8IlrMemaLvpGictzrpA+k 

gyDbgl/izR44bLf9qE5t/yOS4TbSvQgNWiyLkB8/FewbJhdZt/QEEIBbIX6DconxasSPBg0lvpd5bykdMh 

mErDHDzCJZgrBLwS7kFivVmYB8da1Ratnd1/jVNY0DBjetTjoix0mYC5rdS3y+jhVUyFJ7PMY12etjT/o5M

Lp9l2GG2UOpFqiIEr1wUi+HKvOy/XELYjYuzsmIbL8lrumfpGycMqMRNmtv5vq9BJnT/m73l/RFec17hLrr

z4RqNbIsN6fH0jkRYokn72N8qDLPPseyLrxh06GQ5Zi4k+7zJ7AQPzxuWzvm84YDfpdejmaOr5FNgWaf 

x2WaVE3V7MA5B/hALJgW1J0xSKD6AWzbpPwNlll3/H+XXsN6Je8uj54V45voS25KepkXUUYQQLHuBdOXPaG

7NVDsPJJoAOHpJiYywVoSdFkTkyTQyC8GHsfsIaC6rRvEqa3HlpGtm+qbN3D/EqJslrv74oqPYvfJOS7n 

Ry9t4sLDZW7lLb81hF1vVqrQftkEh0EXUjL2KbnikhSIagt1NtWh4XQq5pRwwMcxDJwlFsUmxmYwDN38zq 

Fv7tiJWV23AyIwtziJNL97EqgF3MinXflDFFc8lhsx+akmgyRXIm2P2mAA90faq8SZM9zbxufxqZEY7gPXS

nT7i6S5zEKhZxI2gw98y36OtZuwHckj/lDIzI8kh2EBlwyJXsFOz/1FL/N/AraQNfFeOotj/i6eRUl0x+fQ

4GsUU5r0W+tdv1eaN79KCrn2Bn7Wbx4+M+6Z/UcdEabZ/pOKs4HGfFmpvnfBfcuRqUc3LDWqBwKXC2oxuVd

v8R6GBHLVE/E6LtDjHRq648G+rjQxluv0jQnQQ0w1iiaOE37BAgG3nkiCI4h4/iJjZOSOvELm7vIzsLDvUb

P9SMLZ1HoLw0UuFxZ3eOXWx4e4QTzU1R+65JpUB4XnTsMh6bwgqdq2CHTyIPMsSsoIVFKFxGKa1rJXQHDP1

dn1pcZ78NJkeXvjueCiNLiQTXZwFuc7lIPWNczbMNrVl9ThSUmJ67su8hQorACDFxX7I0spjni4Bp 

f7q8WLpTE2A92EAkUevqK9YVRlEWEuMvRnX3MPH/Kzh9DOKTgmiJG+6f+Lyo8pcP3M4f+8SN1Vg6IQymfD 

                                                        
13 more precisely: the Client-to-Server ticket 



 

 

JKXv2+PGVXQ6dTKUtj62GYUMedB8guC+RHBVSud4MVeYWPE5vl+uBwsw8Tt59JCfKsYiimNRGdLr5Oq/hmr

VdMn/EOdnXMdnL2gkxiOZ9yebXsdfwOvpXJnhJbcjR4nLDD/ds3E3enaNvbQe29SWfj+YAxgzitPR0h9CNi

IiELO4zbqpZda+yCHdeWdV4jzVQ+fI1BZHdG79AXbrbCRjN3/7l4AfEBE3zAGDRi3wCuBB6xwcR+lXntHsJ

XJS67pY0w6jQ3oNheZikyyVrBBFAnPb2FONz02WUeLdhHthK8qRCwZ3XPUnaiAYNq9TuqZOxT1S4gqR 

0Nal5g0FsSdO08a+uyZR3pSyLRjAT+2D4ByBnLTZw5pZ9ZP6x8tEKin25B4ByF7n/fR0N7es1D5NsjWsZsG

NzOWa6mobFmoWCc9Ir0zCe2Gh2E/gEOP504lP5uyMcEy0dNfA9IAaUpQHK9w12RbQJvwcrgqwWyJwkV30P8

qqOhC+P1w7ktt5K+VXbvx/QdAoTxnQZwIwr3upwYyQi6XdQ7JFNeERzNcBcOEHuJbKWOOW+LaGT5vsFc4b5

EZol9cUh3x8t2qcbUS8JgUvt8v476Xmppe8XXpGd8RoB1GRfAaq0GQg8+mJ+AWjbEZJDdY711ZYMM4go3Rc

BAUFPpuKwrLSecqncC5ewEijtRd/8YsxO173JMrJPW4XQqJfUCVLX2S/hYsQftt8+ftFha085/RrM8 

wxGHEv6VNLVOqK5LeN/y4A6iwX3VyZlpDUFrRqBBO8pJkpzdUZG83QIu5/qY7G6e/+PvfWAGI+fdTrL5lj5

PMgxlgvDi61ARCBrHiTUolYSqUYPntoZdZ4ZCWpHB/vYcpKAvnk+W8pEsAAS3e56g4HdkMr+IRkOywPFh 

yHzsQdf026I3CKNS7LN5/AgSr+FdHrcvDAQDbqjp9ggRVBZxLzgTHO3dByb3iRxwZqqxHVyt6Tlv5yuBJRp

e8XAV1RxyyWEWE3wpy+a3WPP1rX81A1dFgHDF6WCqheNmQKefwzAkiUG4qHGKqLPM54ilyC/EQNfmeEAS 

h4oOCoNSmamNL5ijRX+/BbtZnvTMPtnuFwhH5xxk4G1lhMJHo9cbivu8GZ29v+TV5lZpGrlKshtJIioEwLU

YJ7OwNKG1uudw/XsxqWv/XJ1DQxP53ulEqiP20XWQf8p18m5o7EvJEhXpLOFRwmQ/WzzQLjcduGri8EqG4s

9sESiDzRf1vHXg2Fk8KDLHQKNUTTVnGW/H+RqcH0y2u5bpcoIGDCqhH5ml9p85wNxjYeXPx6x5eagKCHYpR

aUsg/TryyUuXBHbSjVRmcJ6hRFhdL9N+qsdyk4JTc432kN+5VhFjAFhA1wYf192mYT0hInQn3pDfXQW7MQd

sLFhw7FlKSqzP5+z2pBF1fr8Y9YhG89sEs7bRToMUZR6oOUgMpRQPzE4TwQ2NwZ+cKlbF87z8+SuGoNaeor

BDq+yYhpDPAJJABeRa/ZFG5LFZivVJPhAypRWqIzDQ+i1fyzNnT7M0QX195UT8enbwNtnRWWl0q+mtKNmDN

Fv9vwK/GDcfFokbQsAjKzU1s62vqqE/ZO8D3p6nB5DRHHlAa9ASQXTEV6V018eYxm7hcu9S9tzie 

aG/nwCijtiXXzqvPN6W9E++QVNV6MFJGGLMAYCQdunnIl21klAtKaiEwaoDdpBYq4QLP+hydndrF+fvbyEV

oybE7R+vTbYBQoUhAWaxBJrnu5u8Oa8O221UTbSjZDphS49Nx2mYWxRpQH6ZtSJx1ngAT5zVDj3Y556nIIA

h372lHxRIvCZ+7giBMeofWg04NFhoiicjnpv4XzTVETb5rhmRaawNB4uvNcFG7y+cySNgic7cJCwnLyNr1l

vZ3IpoGW5qNNrEqTihwZGplkOq4VoUW/CAC/4aX90erpXhE+LPSaBP8j7HUmmPh/rOLHvEFY4sUG20A1XQi

96Na7yidGxbYI8S6n0jh+wAdPJf1A9m+pCBLjT2KXuSQOzRm49Je4ONoI4Bh0LuVqfGXob3TjpIG3MIG0oA

MCAReigawEgan9JL/j9iNf7cuMn8TECwSNfDv7xgrQlENZQlecXg+ghUGXh/yEQQbrvR8/1KmHHK8kFxiA9

LLe6/lCiSR4q3yhnP0NdWDYz1g8SZ4GI/Ck+5pEm4UNzwPOiz38lSoMoc7LzUWsuaBm4wUojCooGielVD+F

6MGjf4+s3gI5ZOknoa3gtqBl9mTfaG/nwHfUa3/+g3OZa3Q8tKMHA/vJJKgrI1tkurW25e/5 

Host: de.office.example.com 

Content-Length: 925 

Expect: 100-continue 

 

HTTP/1.1 100 Continue 

 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"   

               xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"  

               xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"> 

  <soap:Body> 

    <servicename xmlns="http://namespace/services/class/service"> 

      <backboneContext> 

        <target xmlns="http://namespace/datatypes">servicename</target> 

        <timespan xmlns="http://namespace/datatypes">15000</timespan> 

        <version xmlns="http://namespace/datatypes">1.0</version> 

        <sender xmlns="http://namespace/datatypes">Sender-ID</sender> 

        <uniqueID xmlns="http://namespace/datatypes"> 

           634334725847110331:1134357547 

        </uniqueID> 

      </backboneContext> 

 



 

 

    <data> 

      <node>value</node> 

    </data> 

    </servicename> 

  </soap:Body> 

</soap:Envelope> 

Listing 4: Kerberos ticket in a sample HTTP Stream14 

 

A.3 Sample Protocol Analysis of a Kerberos Communication 
For a better understanding of applying Kerberos in conjunction with SPNEGO in the context of web 
service requests, the following table illustrates the communication between a web service consumer 
(C) and the Kerberos proxy (K): 

No. Source  Dest Protocol Info 

1 C ! K TCP SYN 

2 K ! C TCP SYN/ACK 

3 C ! K TCP ACK 

4 C ! K TLSv1 Client Hello 

5 K ! C TLSv1 Server Hello, Certificate 

6 C ! K TLSv1 Client Key Exchange, Change Cipher Spec, 
Encrypted Handshake Message 

7 K ! C TLSv1 Change Cipher Spec, Encrypted Handshake Message 

8 C ! K TLSv1 Application Data 

9 K ! C TLSv1 Application Data 

10 C ! K TLSv1 Application Data 

11 K ! C TLSv1 Application Data 

12 C ! K TLSv1 Application Data  

13 K ! C TLSv1 Application Data 

14 C ! K TLSv1 Application Data 

15 K ! C TLSv1 Application Data 

Table 1: Kerberos Protocol Analysis 

Steps 1 to 3 represent the TCP handshake when the consumer connects to the Kerberos proxy. 

Steps 4 to 7 represent the SSL handshake (e.g. negotiation of TLS 1.0, RSA/RC4/128/MD5, Server 
Certificate). 

Steps 8 to 15 lists the encrypted web service communication between service consumer and Kerberos 
proxy. 

                                                        
14 formatted for better readability 



 

 

In order to see what's going on behind the scenes, the next table illustrates a protocol recording 
between a web service consumer and a Kerberos proxy. Please bear in mind that clear text 
communication in that context is not acceptable for any reasons! It's just in here to visualize the 
contents being exchanged between consumer and proxy:  

No. Source  Dest Protocol Info 

1 C ! K TCP SYN 

2 K ! C TCP SYN/ACK 

3 C ! K TCP ACK 

4 C ! K HTTP/XML POST /webapp/namespace-servicename.soap2jms/1.0 
HTTP/1.1 
User-Agent: Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0; 
MS Web Services Client Protocol 2.0.50727.3615) 
Content-Type: text/xml; charset=utf-8 
SOAPAction: "" 
Host: de.office.example.com 
Content-Length: 925 
Expect: 100-continue 
Connection: Keep-Alive 

5 K ! C HTTP HTTP/1.1 100 Continue 

6 C ! K HTTP/XML <?xml version="1.0"> 

... 

(Web Service Request) 

7 K ! C HTTP HTTP/1.1 401 Authorization Required 

8 C ! K HTTP/XML POST /webapp/namespace-servicename.soap2jms/1.0 
HTTP/1.1 
User-Agent: Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0; 
MS Web Services Client Protocol 2.0.50727.3615) 
Content-Type: text/xml; charset=utf-8 
SOAPAction: "" 
Host: de.office.example.com 
Content-Length: 925 
Expect: 100-continue 
Authorization: Negotiate IINWwYGKwYBBCoCCDUug... 

9 K ! C HTTP HTTP/1.1 100 Continue 

10 C ! K HTTP/XML <?xml version="1.0"> 

... 

(Web Service Request) 

11 K ! C HTTP HTTP/1.1 200 OK 



 

 

 

12 K ! C HTTP/XML Date: Fri, 18 Feb 2011 12:23:46 GMT 
Server: Apache-Coyote/1.1 
WWW-Authenticate: Negotiate oYGgMIGdoAMCwYJ... 
X-Powered-By: Servlet 2.4; JBoss-4.0.4.GA 
(build: CVSTag=JBoss_4_0_4_GA 
date=200605151000)/Tomcat-5.5 
Content-Type: text/xml;charset=utf-8 
Content-Length: 260574 

<?xml version='1.0'> 
... 
(Web Service Response) 

 

Table 2: Detailed Kerberos Protocol Analysis 

Steps 1 to 3 represent the TCP handshake.  

In steps 4 to 6, the web service consumer sets off the web service request to the Kerberos proxy. 

In step 7, the Kerberos proxy denies the request due to a missing Kerberos ticket. 

In steps 8 to 10, the web service consumer re-sends the web service request, this time associated 
with a Kerberos ticket (see HTTP header "Authorization: Negotiate ..."). 

In steps 11 to 12, the Kerberos proxy transmits the web service response from the SOA Backbone to 
the consumer. 

 



 

 

A.4 Glossary 
 

Abbreviation Description 

AD Active Directory 

ACL Access Control List 

AS Authentication Server 

DMZ Demilitarized Zone 

ESB Enterprise Service Bus 

GUI Graphical User Interface 

HTTPS HyperText Transfer Protocol Secure 

IE Internet Explorer 

IIS Internet Information Server 

IP Internet Protocol 

KDC Key Distribution Center 

KRB Kerberos 

LB Loadbalancer 

LDAP Lightweight Directory Access Protocol 

MIT Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

MZ Militarized Zone 

NAT Network Address Translation 

NTLM NT Lan Manager 

PAC Proxy Auto-Config 

RFC Request for Comment 

SOA Service Oriented Architecture 

SOAP Simple Object Access Protocol 

SS Service Server 

SPN Service Principal Name 

SPNEGO Simple and Protected GSSAPI Negotiation Mechanism 

SSL Secure Sockets Layer 

SSO Single Sign-On 

TCP Transmission Control Protocol 

TGS Ticket Granting Server 

TGT Ticket-to-Get-Tickets 

TLS Transport Layer Security 

UPN User Principal Name 

WS Web Service 

WSS WS-Security 
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